In vitro developmental competence of horse embryos derived from oocytes with a different corona radiata cumulus-oocyte morphology.
The increase in demand for in vitro produced horse embryos is fostering the development of commercial laboratories for this purpose. Nevertheless, blastocyst production after intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) is still not as great as desired in most of these laboratories. In relation to horse oocyte classification, both expanded and compact cumulus-oocyte-complexes (COCs) are used for in vitro embryo production. The aim of this study was to compare in vitro embryo developmental capacity of COCs from horses including those with only the corona radiata, frequently collected after aspiration procedures. Horse oocytes were collected by follicular aspiration of abattoir-derived ovaries. After classification as expanded, compact or corona radiata COCs, these were in vitro matured, fertilized by ICSI and in vitro cultured for 7.5 days. Maturation rate, cleavage rate and morula/blastocyst rates were recorded. No significant differences (P > 0.05) were detected among groups in maturation rate. Cleavage rate was less (P < 0.05) for embryos derived from oocytes with a corona radiata as compared to compact-derived embryos, but embryo development after 7.5 days of culture was similar among groups (P > 0.05). In conclusion, even if embryos derived from oocytes with corona radiata had a lesser cleavage rate after ICSI, the developmental capacity was similar to embryos derived from oocytes with a compact and expanded cumulus morphology, indicating these can be an useful source of embryos in horses.